Raleigh House
Ampthill Road
BEDFORD
MK42 9HE

01234 266510
Studio Pottery Workshop
Tutor: Mandy Caldon
Dates: Saturday & Sunday 21/05/22 & 22/05/22
Times: 10:00-16:00
Course information;

This is a mixed ability course suitable for beginners through to advanced; no previous experience is
required to undertake this course.
Students can choose to explore various processes and develop ideas at their own pace, develop skills
fundamental to the making process and learn a variety of techniques.
There will also be an option to discover a number of methods to print images onto a clay surface, such as
relief, lithographs and monoprinting to explore surface design on clay prior to being kiln fired.
Your finished pieces will be glazed, by the tutor, with a clear glaze, after firing and will be available to collect
at a later date. (This will be confirmed with you on the day of the workshop.)
Teaching methods;
The workshop will be taught by tutor demonstration and/or 1:1 tuition, along with handouts where
appropriate.
Information;
The course is taught in a well-equipped studio. You will have access to equipment, clay and tools, however, if
you have your own tools and would prefer to bring them, please do.
If you would like to try printing on clay, you will need to bring a number of images of your choice no more
than 6" x 6". These can be in the form of photocopies of photographs, graphics or copies of your own artwork.
We will be using ceramic materials to create inks as a medium.
Please bring; a pencil and paper, along with an apron and an old tea towel. Please wear enclosed shoes.
All other materials will be provided.
Tea, coffee and biscuits are available in the kitchen area, for a small charge.
Please note that until further notice;



The classrooms will be well ventilated, with open windows, additional layers may be necessary!
Please use the hand sanitiser on entering the building and as appropriate during your visit

Please adhere to the regulations concerning Personal Protective Equipment & Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH)
and how they apply to the course or accommodation and to any ‘Safe System of Work’ as advised by your tutor.
In addition to the Centre’s legal responsibility, students also have the responsibility to take care of the Health and Safety of
themselves and others.

